Introduction
Threaded connections applied for high pressure vessel covering must have adequate mechanical strength and good leak tightness. Often in gasketed flanges the variations of internal pressure, temperature and deformation of joined-up elements cause cyclic bending of these elements and threaded connections also [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Due to the high stress concentrations at thread roots and cyclic loading these connections are prone to fatigue failure.
Low fatigue strength of important threaded connections is defined in accordance with the ASME code [6] or Russian Federation standard [7] . These methods require the maximum stress concentration in thread root to be evaluated and this can be done without using a knowledge of the load distribution along the thread helix.
More exact analitical calculation of the stress at the thread roots can be achieved by direct using of load distribution data.
In the field of high cycle fatigue a several methods have been suggested to evaluate the fatigue limit of a bolt by employing appropriate theories or empirical laws to calculate the load along the thread helix followed by the maximum stress concentration and then the fatigue limit. The analysis of these methods is performed in [8] .
In the field of low cycle fatigue i.e. in [9] , the analytical method [10] of calculation of load distribution between turns (which secondly is used for the calculation of maximum stresses at the thread roots) was incorporated into standard method [7] which in [9] was used for the predicting of threaded connection's fatigue life.
Until now analytical methods for evaluating fatigue limit or fatigue lifetime of threaded connections using load distribution data, were realizable only in the case of theirs axial cyclic loading. Recently the analytical method to describe the load distribution in thread of bent threaded connection was developed [11] , and now the above mentioned evaluating can be performed for the cyclically bent threaded connection also.
The object of this paper is to assess potential of the analytical method [11] in predicting fatigue life of cyclically bent threaded connections by combining this method with standard [7] . For this purpose calculation results have been assessed against fatigue test data which are expressed in terms of numbers of load cycles at fatigue crack initiation in studs/bolts of threaded connections.
Positions of the segments and thread helix in the threaded connection
In this paper a threaded connection Fig. 1 , a, b which after tightening by force F t is loaded by the bending moment M f is considered. Due to action of these external loads the appropriate loads per unit length q t (z i ) and q b (z i ) arise in the stud and nut threads. This causes the proportional turns pair deflections δ t (z i ) and
where γ(z i ) is turns pair pliability and z i is cross-section location coordinate. Threaded connection is divided in three segments: I = 1, 2, 3. In the middle segment the length of which is H 2 , the turns are engaged over the full profile and depth of turns' engagement is constant. Therefor here pliability of the turns' pair γ(z 2 ) = γ = const does not change along all length. In the boundary segments of the connection, i.e. on runouts, where their length is H 1 = H 3 = P (P is thread pitch), due to the changing depth of turns' engagement their pliability is varying being γ(z 1 ) ≠ const and γ(z 3 ) ≠ const. The origin and end of any segment are found at z 0i and z Hi respectivelly. Fig. 1 Loading of the threaded connection: 1 -stud, 2 -nut, a -tightening, b -bending, c -load factors cause the stresses in studs' turn root, d -segments of threaded connection, e, f -two different positions of the thread pitch diameter helix It can be seen in Fig. 1, d that the origin of coordinate z i of any cross-section location is receded from the free end of the nut on a phase length z f , which is designed to set a position of the threaded connection with respect to longitudinal axis thus with respect to bending plane also. Position for any thread helix point now can be expressed by turning angle α(z i ) = (2π/P)z i = cz i . After installation of the threaded connection in to construction and after its tightening the helix can occur in any position with respect Fig. 1 , e, f.
In Fig. 1 , c internal axial force Q(z i ), internal bending moment M(z i ) and turn loads q t (z i ) + q b (z i ) which act in the studs' cross section at coordinate z i and produce local stresses in the thread root are shown. They all must be calculated primarily when fatigue life of the threaded connection is predicted.
Equations for thread loads and stresses due to tightening of threaded connection
The turn load q t (z i ) and internal axial force Q(z i ) caused by tightening have been calculated by using the method given in [10] . These loads for every segment are expressed through turns' deflection in the following way ) (
where 
where
Expression for the turns' pliabilities in runouts (where i = 1 or i = 3) has the following form [10] 
where factor C i and power exponent n i can be defined according to the test results of the turns' pairs, engaged over the incomplete profile for every segment -they have been calculated by using the known turns' pliability in one edge of segment H 1 or H 3 where γ(z H1(03) ) = γ, and also the experimental turns' pliability factor in the middle of these segments γ(z 01 +P/2) = 1.67γ or γ(z 03 +P/2) = 1.67γ.
The turns pair deflection and its derivative for the runouts, i.e. for segments i = 1, 3 are 
To estimate the six unknowns factors A ti and BB ti of equations (3), (4), (6) and (7) is used the system of equations, which express boundary conditions of segments
In strength calculation norm for nuclear equipments [7] the fatigue durability is estimating according the local alternating elastic stresses σ * . These stresses for axial loaded stud thread which arise at tightening were calculated by using the following formula [2] 
here , are concentration factors of stresses due to the axial force Q t ,
and the stud turn load q t (z) respectively; A s is cross-sectional area of the stud core; f is the turns' contact surface projection into the plane, perpendicular to the stud axis; P is the thread pitch. The values of elastic stresses concentration factors, defined in work [2] are:
, at the turns' root roundingup radius being R = 0.144P.
Equations for thread loads and stresses due to bending of threaded connection
The turn load q b (z i ) and internal bending moment M(z i ) which arise at the bending of the threaded connection have been calculated by using the method given in [12] . For every segments of connection here are used the relations
where y(z i ) is the function of turns' maximum deflections. For the second segment where turns' pliabilities are γ(z 2 ) = γ = const the above mentioned function is the following 
λ=1/(E s I s ) + 1/(E n I n ) are constant factors and I s , I n are moments of inertia of the cross-sectional area for the stud core and the nut wall respectively. The equation obtained in [12] for the calculation of internal bending moment which acts in stud core of the segment H 2 has the following form 
2
For mathematical purposes the variation of the turn's pair pliability in length of any runout in the bent threaded connection in [12] is described by other formula than in the case of tension connection. This formula has the following expression
where V i and u i (i = 1 or i = 3) are constant factor and power exponent which have been defined in the same way as in the case of tight threaded connection, i.e. by using two experimentall turns' pair pliability values known for these segments.
The analytical expression of the function for the runouts' turn maximum deflection in [12] was obtained in the following form
where n Ai , W Ai , n Bi and W Bi are the factors which need to be found, f Ai and f Bi are designations, i = 1 or i = 3.
The equation for the calculation of internal bending moment which acts on the stud core in segments
where F A (z i ) and F B (z i ) are designations which are expressed in the following common form
where are dual signs the upper sign is valid at ω = Ai and the under sign is valid in the case of ω = Bi.
The factors n Ai , W Ai and n Bi , W Bi for any runout must be solved from the two equation systems The unknowns factors A bi and BB bi of Eqs. (13), (14), (16), (17) further must be estimated by using the system of equations, which express segments boundary conditions b (z) respectively; k r is the factor which estimates the difference between local stresses in the stud at bending and at its tension; here was assumed k r ≈ 0.9. Threaded connection can be cyclically loaded by one-side or two-side bending moment. At one-side cyclic loading the bending moment in the period of a cycle increases and decreases without its direction change. Then the parameters of the alternating elastic stresses cycle in the stud thread (amplitude of stresses, mean stresses, maximum and minimum stresses) are the following 
Load and stresses distributions along the thread helix
Further the figures presented in this section reflect the calculation data (for the connection M16×2) which have been obtained at such external loads F t and M f which cause the following studs' nominal stresses: σ t,nom /R p0.02 = 0.57 at tightening and σ b,nom,max /R p0.02 = 0.31 at bending. It was assumed in the calculation that the helix of threaded connection is set in the position I. In this case the studs' thread alternating stresses due to bending and alternating stresses due to tightening have maximum values in the same cross-section [12] . This cross-section in the stud is found at the coordinate z ) (
where R sin(cz 03 ) = R in this case and where runout at the bearing surface of the nut begins.
In Figs. 2 and 3 are shown distributions of loads q t (z i ), Q(z i ) and q b (z i ), M(z i ) which have been calculated according to the methods given in sections 3 and 4. Vertical dashed line here and further marks origin of the runout at z 03 (at distance z 03 -z f = 10.8 mm from the free end of the nut) where dangerous cross-section of the stud at helix position I is found. 30) and (31) ). It is well known that fatigue lifetime is mostly sensitive namely to the stresses amplitude. In Fig. 5 are visible three points where maximum amplitudes of the local stresses are practically equal: two black points and one white point on the opposite layers of the stud -all in the bending plane. Therefore in the case of two-side bending almost simultaneous initiations of the fatigue crack can be expected in the stud cross-sections which are marked by these points. At the high level of tightening (σ t,nom /R p0.02 > 0.85) total load of the turns pair q Σ (z i ) = q t (z i ) + q b (z i ) obtained for the thread elastic state at z 03 exeeds the yield turns load q y (Fig. 8) . Really here due to the turns plastic deformation in the region of runout (at the bearing surface of the nut) the total turns pair load will be less than obtained. In such cases the correction of the amplitude of the turns load Finally in this section it is usefull shortly to analyse the magnitudes of alternating stresses amplitude (in the stud thread) obtained by using elastic model for the cases of helix position different from the position I. Fig. 9 , where black triangle points mark the appropriate cross-sections of the stud. Due to the lower mean stresses (tightening stresses ) within this region (Fig. 4) the numbers of load cycles up to crack initiation in the stud thread (calculated by the methods presented in the next section) in above mentioned cases are also lower than in the case of helix position I, but just very slightly.
) (
Fatigue life prediction
In order to estimate fatigue life of the cyclically bent threaded connections the possibilities to upply standard method [7] and modified standard method [9] are considered. Contrary to the standard method in its modification the data of stresses distribution along thread of the stud are used immediately. In the case of cyclic tension of threaded connections this has given calculation results of the connections lifetime notably close to the experimental data [9] .
Two Coffin-Manson-Langer type formulae are presented in standard [7] . The smaller value of the number of load cycles up to crack initiation in the stud thread must be finally chosen out of two assessed values. These formulae, applied to the stud, no safety factors considered, are as follows 
where R -1 is fatigue limit stress of the material, e c is material plasticity index, m and m e are exponents of power, r c is asymmetry factor of the local stresses cycle, R c is material strength index reliant on tensile strength R m and is amplitude of alternating local stresses in thread roots of the stud which is calculated by using only one stress concentration factor according to the following formulas:
where σ a,nom is amplitude of maximum nominal stresses of stud and R r is turns' root rounding radius. By using distribution of the stress in roots of the stud thread, defined under the methods presented in sections 3 and 4, it is possible to calculate the number of cycles N ) ( i a z * σ 0 (z i ) until the crack appears for any turn of the stud, as well as N 0 (z C ) = N 0 for the stud's dangerous crosssection at z C thereof. Here expression obtained for studs at the thread helix position I was used. To prove this the following formula adjusted in [9] is the power exponent, adjusted in [9] on the basis of the experimental data obtained at axial cyclic loading (in standard [7] , i.e. in formula (33) appropriate power exponent is ). Tests parameters of the stud-nut connections M16×2 made from steel 25Х1МФ are given in Table. In every specimen rounding radius of the stud thread root was R r = 0.144P and the other dimensions of metric thread were as specified by ISO 724. Cyclic life tests of the threaded connections have been carried out under bending cyclic loads where the displacement s(t) proportional to the angular displacement of the twisted support of the nut is being monitored (Fig. 10) . Two pairs of gauges 6 (Fig. 10 ) have been used in order to control the maximum nominal bending stresses in outside layers of the stud found in bending plane and nominal tightening stresses in layers at neutral plane. The nominal tightening stresses of the stud σ t,nom at cyclic loading untill crack initiation have decreased about 3-5% but it's nominal bending stresses σ b,nom,max practically remained unchanged. Magnetic luminescent powder method has been employed to define the start point of crack initiation in the stud. Detection of formation of the crack in the stud is being performed on routine basis by knocking down the connection. After each proof inspection, by using auxiliary nuts with pins, no load applied, the joint is assembled in such a way, that in the course of further testing, position of the nut relative to the stud remains unchanged. Now, such a dangerous state of the stud's thread roots, when the length of macrocrack round the periphery thereof reach (3-6) mm, is considered to be the crack initiation. In Fig. 11 are shown that all points which mark calculated crack initiation lifetimes of the studs lies in the safe part of life time range -over the line 1. The experimental values N 0,exp exceed lifetimes N 0,calc obtained by using formulas (34) and (33) up 2 and 5 times respectively and about 10-15 times in the case of using formula (32).
Conclusions
1. To incorporate the threads load distribution data into the calculation of fatigue durability of cyclically bent threaded connections the modified formulae (34) could be used.
2. Low cycle durability up to 2٠10 4 cycles of the cyclically bent threaded connections set according to modified method for cyclic strength is notably higher (about 2-5 times) than the calculated values set according to the Norm of Rusian Federation (Norm RF) [7] . They are close to experimental values, howerer do not exceed them.
